
I France.—The topic of most interest in 
the Paris papers appears to be the new pro
ject of a law introduced by, M. Barthe, the 
Keeper of the Seals, into the Chamber jof 
Deputies, on Tuesday evening, for repressing 
political associations. This is another bold, 
and perhaps, the boldest step yet taken by 
the French Government, in its supposed pro
gress towards despotism. By this projet 
which consists of three articles, all assem
blies of upwards of twenty persons are for 
the future prohibited, under severe penal
ties. No society professing to be political 
is to be established, or continued without an 
express license from the crown ; and if so 
continued, to be treated as a continuous trea
sonable conspiracy ; and all charges of con
spiracy and high treason are to be brought 
to trial before the Chamber of Peers ; cbarg- 

against the press, and for political minor 
offences, being still left to the cognizance of 

These enactments, if the mere
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50 barrels of American Apples 
10 bags Coffee 
20 firkins Butter 
A quantity of Cordage

Which will he sold LOW for C'AStf5. 
Carbonear, April 9, 1834.
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threat-of-them' piu*ieei>wewiis»iluii, wilt’
no doubt, when they come to be generally 
known, be the subject of universal alarm 
and violent denunciations. The minister 
was however, without fears for the result; 
for his first suggestion had been received 
with favor by a large portion of the Cham
ber. It was so managed between Govern
ment and their friends as to assume the ap
pearance of having been forced on the for
mer by remonstrances on the part of some 
Deputies. Thus the object is gained of com
mitting the Chamber with the Governn ent 
in the unpopularity of this measure. The 
insinuation of the opposition journals, that 
the late disturbances in the streets had been 
instigated, perhaps planned, by the police, 
now assume a more plausible colour, since 
it appears that the Government only waited 
for a pretext for crushing the political asso
ciations. It is not the least curious sign of 
the change of times, that M. Barthe him
self, the author of this project, and Lord 
Chancellor ot France, is an ex-carbonaro, 
and had been for many years, an active 
member of the society of aide-toi et la aile 
t'aidera, making use of such instruments to 
overturn the thrones of Charles X. and 
Louis XVIII. The opposition papers, how
ever, laugh at the idea of putting down politi
cal associations in France, and hint that Go
vernment would act more wisely by ‘lowing

_ jo . o ,, , such bodies to meet and express tk-enw-'v ■»p«, TaoMMY, .nd Smubdat, at 8 o clock , han to M lh(J
» order that the Boat may aail from «hrwn . ,c tl v To
Coveat l2 oclock on each of those days.•Govenline„. L M...

Terms as usua . upon & he&db s

0TÜ
Murray’s Grammar
Guy’s Orthographical Exercises
------ Geography
Entick’s Dictionary 
Carpenter’s Spelling 
Ruled Copy Books, &c. &c.

Carbonear, Dec. 25.
Notices.

NORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and Por- 

tugal-Cove.
TaMES DOYLE, in returning his best 

tJ thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the above new 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between 
Carbonear and Portugal-Cove, and, at con- 

expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
uperior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 

&e.—Doyle will also keep constantly on 
board, for the accommodation of Passengers 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, &c.. of the 
best quality.

The Nora CrUina will, until further no
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. John's on the Mornings of Tles-
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On Sale.

At the Office of this Paper,
A quantity of Pinnock’s Catechisms, viz.: 

History of Greece, History of Rome 
History of England, Chemistry 
Astronomy, Latin Grammar 
Navigation
Modern History and Ancient History.

Also,
The Charter House Latin Grammar 
School Prize Books (handsomely bound) 
Sturm’s Reflections on the Works of God 

2 vols. (platesj
Sequel to Murray’s English Reader 
Pinnock’s Histories of Greece, Rome, and 

England
Bonycastle’s Mensuration 
And sundry other School Books.
Sealing Wax , ' India Rubber
WRITING PARCHMENT of a very supe

rior quality, and large size __ ■ ,

Notices.

For the Education of Young Gentlemen.

Mr. GILMOUR begs respectfully
to inform his friends and the public that the 
above School OPENED, after the Christmas 
Vacation, on Motiday the 13th of January, 
1834. Terms
Instruction in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 

and English Grammar, £4 ty ann. 
Ditto, with Geography Mapping, History, 

Book-keeping, -'the higher branches 
of Arithmetic, &c. &c. and, 

if required ‘ the rudi
ments of Latin,

£6 ^ ann.
A Quarter's Notice is requested previously 

to the removal of a Pupil.
qC?* No Entrance Fee.

Carbonear, Jan. 14.

Mrs. GILMOUR begs to intimate

■ \ür2r$w? IamS: oh™,
after the Christmas Becess, on Monday,
January 13, 1834.

Carbonear, Jan. 14, 1834.

LANKS of every description for sale 
at the Office of this paper.

January 1, 1834.
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A DISAPPOINTED MANŒUVRE : ber, that, however much you may all admire the sea, or something, but—’ The drawing-
torà We#kri<tete, only one of yon>cfai«t>aa*hTOom door opened; Mr Doldrum was an- 

or fashionable tactics in high life. tœarry him. And {theréfore, &f, Si the nounced. ‘ How d'ye do Henry ?’ said La-
«burap of theieventii&, hre shtuld eYirtte any dy Gorgon: ‘ how’s Lady Doldrum this 

In the recently published Tale of thé Éhinglike «^preference, I aih^niite Stire 'theevening?’ ‘ Better, I thank you,’ replied 
Parson’s Daughter,” by Mr Theodore Hook; good sense anti good feeling ^or whidh ‘ÿoti Doldrum, who, of shy young men, was the 
there is an amusing scene where Lord Wey- are all remarkable, will teach you so to ar- shyest. He bowed to the girls, and blush- 
bridge, whom as a younger brother, Lady range yourselves, as not to thwart or break ed. Maria-Jane held out her hand to shake 
Gorgon, had treated with the neglect and Up any conversation or little party he may hands with him ; take it he did, but shake 
slights, which a fear that he might be a make. I have so far broken my word with it he did not. * This is very good-natured 
suitor to one of her ffiuighters dictateB, after him about strangers, that I expect Count of you, Henry, Said Lady Gorgon, ‘ to come 
he has acquired *<he wealth and rank of a Alonette and young Doldrum. I thought it under such short notice. Maria-Jane said 

dulously courted. He accepts an would be better to have somebody on whom 
invitation to dinner. “ Nobody could ima- you might fall back, in case of emergency.’ no,’ said Doldrum ; and again he blushed, 
gine, who did not know, the state of eflerve- ‘ Oh,’ said Maria-Jane, I assure you, mam- * There is nobody in tdtvn, I suppose,’ said 
scense into which this'brief answer of Lord ma, I have no disposition to interfere with her Ladyship. ‘ No, nobody,’ echoed the 
Weybridge .threw the whole family. Mdre Ann or Louisa-; only certainly he was very ydung'gentletnan. 1 We came 'through the 
like fates than graces, the three daughters of attentive last year ; and if you had given city last night from the country, said Ann, 
Lady Gorgon had been, first, one, then the him any encouragement, instead of actually ‘ and there were a great many no bodies 
second, and lastly, the third, dragged about prohibiting him the house ——’ ‘ My dear there ; for we could hardly get along.’— 
to every possible place—balls, concerts, par- child,’ said Lady Gorgoq, ‘ how could I ‘ Yes, a great many,’ observed Mr Doldrum. 
ties, dinners, fetes, dejeuners a la fourchetta forésee ? he was not within three lives of the ‘ You know Count Alonette, don t you ? said 
and dinatoires. They had acted in private peerage—two of them certainly better than Maria-Jane. ‘ Yes, very well, said Doldrum ; 
theatricals—stood and sat in tableux—been his own; and he had literally nothing to live that is I never was introduced to him ; but 
all over the continent—at all the best water- upon. Your fortunes, very respectable for I have met him about a good deal. ‘ He is 
ing places, in the best seasons. Two of gentlewomen, I admit—are, in the world, fevery where,’ said Lady Gorgon, ‘and a 
them had been down in the diving-bell at nothing. And it is not in the world as it is charming person his. He is coming to us to- 
Plymouth—the third had volunteered an in grammar, where two negatives makes an day. He—’ Count Alonette was at the 
excursion in a balloon—Maria Jane had giv- affirmative two nothings never make any moment announced ; and, to be sure, as a 
en the Loyal Horsemonger Troop of Yeo- thing.’ ‘Oh no,’ replied Maria-J ane, who contrast to the visitor who had recently pre- 
manry, a standard worked with her own fair seemed rather inclined to stickle for prece- ceded him, nothing could be more remark- 
hands. The heads of all the three had been deuce, agreeably to her seniority ; ‘ of course able. The one, red-cheeked, round-faced, 
examined by Deville—they had dimed one could not know—only—all that I meant heavy, dull, and awkward the other, fair, 
poles, and swung on sticks under Captain was, that it was a pity ; because he really is pale, light, gay, and airy ; his eyes sparkling 
Clias—they all painted and lithographed— a very charming person—so very agreeable, with animation, and his countenance beam- 
all spoke six living languages, and under- ‘ that day at Lady Mallerton’s breakfast.’ ing with good-sense and good-nature. ‘ My 
stood three dead ones—they all sang—and ‘ Well’ said Lady Gorgon, ‘in conclusion, dear Lady Gorgon,’ said the Count, whose 
all played—and all danced—and all did all I mean is, that with the extraordinary accent gave naivete and piquancy to the 
every sort of curious work—and they all of friendship that has so long existed between merest common-place, ‘ I am so shocked to 
them stuck prints on boxes with varnish— me and dear Lady Frances, I should consi- be so late. Dis comes of having a servant 
and all understood conchology, and ichthy- der myself extremely fortunate indeed tu which loves to drive in de afternoon; my 
ology, and erpetology, and botany, and chy- have him for a son-in-law ; but I never will man shall have been to drive some ladi to 
mistry—and all had albuhis !—and all col- force any thing of the sort ; I am sure it whom he is fond in his cabb, and not to 
lected autographs, and they all admired never answers—it must all come naturally, come back till so late as give me just ten 
Pasta, and they all delighted in Switzerland, and so I shall let things take their chance ; minutes to dress? IJow do you do Miss 
and adored Pari.«, they all loved vatching, only what I intend to say, (and I shall never Gorgon ?—ah, Miss Ann, to be sure; always 
and they all idolized the lake—they were fall touch upon the subject again,) is, that I be- well—always pretty—always pretty well.— 
enthusiasts, and all sympathetic in their lieve he is timid and shy, and extremely de- Dat is good English, eh? How is your 
tastes. But with all this, they remained, at licate in his opinion about women, and if he beautiful horse, Count ? said Louisa. ‘Oh, 
the period ot Lord Weybridge"s arrival in should find us agreeable and pleasant, and my war horse, as the Duke calls himi; he is 
London, precisely what they had been in the suitable to him, I should not like him to be as well as can be expected ; I rode him dis 
beginning, the three Miss Gorgons. The pro- driven away by any little tracasserie, or morning. You were not out to day, my 
yoking part of the affair was, for what plea- idleness, on the part of any one of you which Lady ? ‘ No, said Lady Gorgon, we are
sure is there withdut a drawback ?—that might unsettle or disturb him. So now merely passing through town. Ah! said 
there was no opportunity for display, not come, let us get ready for dinner ; for we the Count, ‘ dat is just the way this time of 
one trunk, except those containing the ordi- have not a minute to lose.’ "Thus say ing, the year ; every body you meet in de street 
nary run of drapefy, was unpacked : and the her ladyship led the way from the drawing- has just come to town last night, and is going 
graces had to appear before their visitor in room ; and the graces proceeded to their away to-morrow morning. That is pre- 
all the disadvantages of a des-habelle—a several apartments to prepare for the meet- cisely our case, said Jane how long have 
trial to which the goddesses, who confident- ing, which they fully believed to be fraught you been in London? ‘ Oh, said the Count, 
ly anticipated the fall of their Paris, with with consequences of the greatest importance ‘ I came last night—go away to-morrow 
great difficulty submitted ;* but, ' as Lady to their future hopes and prospects. The morning. I have been in Scotland to shoot 
Gorgon said, he had seen them often enough silvery bell of the clock on the chimney grose, but I could not stay some time so 
chifore ; and they might rely upon it, with a piece had scarcely sounded seven, when the long as I wish for I have to make a visit at 
man of his lordship’s turn of character, men- ladies re-appeared in the drawing-room. Rochdale next Tuesday, when the Duke shal 
tal attractions were those which would most ‘ Do come here, Ann,’ said Lady Gorgon ; be back.’ ” ... . , , , ,
decidedly ensure success. ‘ And now said ‘ what has your maid been doing with that [They wait till eight, but no Lord comes. 
Lady Gorgon, ‘ before we go to make our- head of yours ? Why, I never saw—here, They send to his hotel and hear he has gone 
selves readv for dinner—dressed certainly let me just turn that curl—there, so—why, out to their house. At last they must su 
cannot call it—let me entreat you to recollect my dear child, what a horrid pimple you mit to the disappointment, and sit down _to 
what is, I believe, within the reach of one have got on your cheek ! And, Maria-Jane, dinner without the only wished-lor gués .J 
of you. You are charmingly cordial with now do let me beg of you not to sit directly “ They proceeded down stairs, Lady Gor- 
each other ; and it is delightful to see such under the lamp ; with light hair it won’t do gon distressed beyond measure at what ap- 
unanimity. Indeed, I must say, there is not —it won’t upon my word. Louisa, my dear peared the result either of som untoreseai 

the world happier in her chil- girl, you are not looking well ; I don’t know,accident or premeditated afiront, and having 
ira. But you ought to remem-1 what it is ; suppose it is the travelling, or (reached the dinner-room the party seated

she was sure you would not mind. ‘Oh,Peer is se

a mother i
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themselves, their countenances saddened had provided th«ta.dve.jÆ.Æ
with a gloom which the vivacious express,- had been furo.shed bythetr dreadfullydtscon I ^ ^ a a»d the’
on of that of the Count, who entered upon certed hostess.^ f. , imnrovers people called out, “ What a shame for the
the task of helping the soup with the most otien o Ves how lone Henrv rascally police to beat the poor woman and
amiable alacrity, could not succeed in dis- o our age ' t outside the gate's children,” the mother being all the while
pelling. Helped they were, when Stephen, ra an mg he\ad waited for the en- occupied in pinching the toes of the bawlers. 
who had been doing duty m the hall as por- o ar la » cobblers of the land to—The defendant began tb speak in terms of 

- ter, entered the room to assume the task o îg ene s venturéd to appeal endearment to the children.—His lordship
waiting, since hands ran short. * Stephen, let him in; or it he her that the trick would not do. He.
said Lady Gorgon, the moment she saw inn. .o eir e iirawi:ns. absurdity of some was not to be caught by the affectation of
‘you are quite sure Lord Weybridge has genius affection on the part of a woman
not been here f ‘ No my Ladyy sai ^ -e- popu ar rnnidifv he must have been who would not hesitate to sell her children
phen, ‘ I am ouite sure ; that foreign Baron locks w h what rapidity for gin. He would giv e her a chance once
“dm “ ‘ Y=s° been repeated a hundred-times, rad still re- more, and in giving her her liberty, his lord-
îsdat? said Alonette , i again ag , y was there one ship besought her to turn the money she
Xd.y“LidG°trrCo„„h ‘he has a good the *»*~f££* Mr Stone,
• nell I don’t think, eh ?’ ‘ said your who eve entered “ t a clergyman of London, has in a vein of
dyship was not at home; and a ou ve in any A^’country sauire may get in happy humour, illustrated the abuses to
HVnutes afterwards, that Captain S ering am in a y • shoulders of his tenantry which the facilities of obtaining public as-
.CCantamSheUntr.m" scr ami S/Œ ra on" Z “ ,t honeTinSls,stance are liable : He supposVa young

whv Cantoin 'sh”,rham is Lord enee of old connexion and fatmly kindness ; «caver of twenty-two marrying a ervant
^"y’brJge Mhleman 1, whom ^ 1^,1^=,ata f SyIdo^he“
have been waiting; merev on us, what did ™, nmv K ^omiseJtoillretrench? No: they live
you say to him? ‘ He askeil me, my yd wnrvmen . and of those there are fifty in Spitaltields, and rely upon the charitable 
if your Ladyship was at home, sat ■ (; ,v reformed Parliament- with what ac- institutions. The wife gets a ticket for the 
man; ‘indeed he was .-coming rtght ^^“'wi, o wMom Tf the Houae Uoyal Maternity Society,-she is delivered
without asking one thing or another, so I cession te the w. or » »d<)“ °,hri,ing v"“-fornothing-ahe wants baby-1,nen-the Be-
said you were out; and he asked me if 1 ^ldh^7eb™^hTthetassiins of the nevolent Society supply her. The child 
were sure, for he was come 1?ie, -,nner ’ ’ , , _ ai,0D and exhibited must be vaccinated—he goes to the Hospi-
n"t at home tha“t yoTdifnot dteathome ; his Parliamentary qualifications by the bar-tailor vaccination. He is eighteen months 
âûd thenTe made a sort of a sniff with his tels that he sells and the brutes he has made, old, “ he must be got out ot the way ; -he 
nose because he could smell the dinner may march triumphantly into St. Stephen's, goes to the Intant School ;-from thence he 
unite nlainto the haU however, I persisted, and blunder himself and the house asleep; proceeds being “distressed to the Educa- 
2nd ao a? Lt of all he said, says he, m^ but by that door neither Chatham, nor Pitt, tmnal Clothing Society, and the Sunday 
and lastot , V . P I Fox nor Canning, nor Curran, nor Schools. Thence he attains to the Clothing

Whv what on earth Grattan, could ever have set their tread on Chanty Schools. He remains five years—
<s . 1 otUu. a.___e D„,ii«mnni Thev must have be is apprenticed gratis to a weaver—he be-wïw^de-p^ca

îastly^rewer2-^aysWycnir^L,adyship1It0ttinr, timm^over" and tanking w“h“ “nishment of hia own age-hia child passes the enees- 
savsvon * Ifeve/that Captain Sherin ham at the train of to and vulgar existence trial round ot chanUes-h,a own work be- 
calls when I am at home, say I am out, and that passed on the mple merit of the mo-comes prec.rious-.-but his fathers family 
"f hecalta when I am out, and any of the ney in their hand. It is true that when was for years in the same circumstances, and 
youngtadies are at home, say they are out; those men were once known by the multi- was always caved by chanty; to chanty then 
rad"if ever he calls about dinner-time, as he tude they often succeeded in popular elecU-he again has recourse. Parish gifts ol coals 
sometimes does, never let him in;' so I did on; hut how were they to have been known and parish gifts of bread, are athis disposal. 
L27wa«bid 1 ‘Bid!' exclaimed her Lady- in the first instance? By the borough Spitalfields Association., Soup Societies, Be- 
Aip- -and what on earth shall I do! ‘Eatalon e."-Blackwood’a Magazine. nevolent Societtea Pens.on Societtej^-aU
your dinner Lady Gorgon,' said Alonette; At the Mansion-house, London, lately, fostering tin, comfortable luxury ot living 
‘yon can do no good now; never let nosing-Hurt/ Cotter, was charged with having gtatuttously-he cornea at length to the 
•tall interfere with de gastronome; he is drunk gin to such excess that she
eone to one of his clubs to dinner ; be will m the mud, and was unable to rise without an extract from the parish register, proves 
do very well, and it will keep till to-morrow, the assistance of two officers.—(A laugh.)— his settlement from the charity-school m- 
It is a sad mistake, to be sure.’ It was so The officers stated that the defendant sup-denture of apprenticeship and quarters his 
sad a mistake that no dinner was eaten, no ported herself and a husband, equally fond family on the parish, with an allowance of - 
wine was drunk-, ho conversation occurred, of strong liquors, by exhibiting twins of 5s. a week. In this uniform alternation of 
and the ladies retired almost immediately very diminutive size. She reeled out of a voluntary and compulsory relief he draws 
after the dessert was put down, each to write gin-shop with the children ra her arms, or towards the close ot his mendicant existence, 
a note of condolence and apology. Alonette, rather hands, for they were not larger than Before leaving the world, he might perhaps, • 
who enjoyed the defeat of a plotter and waxen dolts, and down she fell close to the return thanks to the public. He was born 

tch-patcher, kept his dull friend Bold rum wheel of a coal-waggon. The twins sustain- for nothing--he has been clothed for noth- 
drinking a great deal more claret than either ed no injury. It was with the greatest dif- mg—he has been educated for nothing—he 
of them liked; and when they went to the Acuity the officers succeeded ra conveying has been put out in the world for nothing— 
drawing-room they found that the graces the woman to the Comptor, where she slept he has had medicine and medical attendance 
had retired for the evening ; one because herself into sobriety.—The Lord Mayor : for nothing—and he has had his children 
she had a violent head-ache, the other be- What was done with the poor children ?—also born, nursed, clothed, fed, educated, 
cause she had been up so late the night be- Watchman: Please your lordship, the con- established and physicked—for nothing, 
fore and the third because she had to get stable of the night was a very humane man, Aristocratic Sympathies.—W hat an out- 
up so early the next morning. Cafe and and he gave us his night-cap to put them cry of commiseration is there if a young 
chase were very soon despatched, and the into. A policemam stated that the woman man of family and fortune ruins hnnselt by 
Count and his heavy-in-hand. acquaintance had, had twins, about four or five years ago,|a criminal course of life, and thereby comes 
quitted her Ladyship’s mansion, more di- as small as the present pair, and she became [to an ignominious end ! and with what cold 
verted-with the amusement, with which they'a most intolerable nuisance. The little indifference, at the same time, do we witness

)

Lady, ‘ that’s uncommon 
he went, like a shot.’ ‘ v
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ploded, by whicK the stern of the vessel, 
down to the water’s edge was carried away, 
part of the quarter-deck lifted up, and the 
larboard-quarter as far as the main-chan
nels blown out.—In this situation a signal 
of distress was hoisted—(there being thirty- 
five vessels t[ien in sight)—when the follow
ing, viz., Capt. Taylor of the Schooner Pro- 
\ idence ; Capt. Bransfield of the Ellice ;
Capt. Bemister of the Elizabeth ; Capt.
Heron of the Carlow* ; and Capt. Glynn of 
the Renown, bore down to the Creole's assis
tance, and remained by her until by afford
ing plank, nails, oakum, and labour, they 
had completely repaired the vessel and made

having been called to the Chair and Mr Mc-1 April 29.—Brig Hope, Shaddock, Poole ; 127 coils & vm/arre^and’ returned'to fhta
Carthy requested to act „ Secretary), the > “!• «""*•** >« tackle, hat, he, 1 fe' i 9 ™ ,
r a. • 1 i .• ■„ i box hardware, 16 casks & l box wrot leather 2 pth.inst., with a cargo oi 2,500 seals,followmg resolutions were unanimously crates tinware, 8 boxes candles, 7 bales & 5 c^ks Capt. Peckford on the behalf of the own-- t
adopted : woo'lens, &c. 19 casks leather, cottons, &c. 48 pieces ers of the Creole, as well as for himself,
, Pr;posedbyMrW.Hard.ng andseconded «1cloth, 7 chests tea, 2 casks & 2 boxes millinery, thus publicly returns his unfeigned thanks 
by Mr Michael Power-rhat this meeting l ^x apothecary V^e, 2 boxes stationery L ^ services which were rendered by the 
consider the Bill, recently passed the HouseK^* £ Sinre °ur last' foregoing individuals on this very distress-
of Assembly for the purpose of increasing Kennedy mo iobn Pennev 40Jmg occasion ; and sincerely hopes that if
he numoer of representatives for this Ia-L^ ^onJm -A»*,Dav\ï 2800 i any similar calamity should ever befal them- =>

land highly prejudicial to the best interests Beginning, |aylor 900; Experiment, Davis 1800 ; selves, they will receive that humane and 
ot the country. , Lavinia, Udell 1700 ; Benjamin, Howell 900 ; Eliza, kind assistance which they have so promptly

Proposed by Mr Howley,and seconded by Long 1400 • Corfe Muller. Finn 1000; Fortitude, PikeLnd cheerfuly conferred upon him.-Ledyer,
Mr Wm. Brown—That this meeting view 700• venus, Yetman 200; Rainbow, Tajlor 600; ^«,799 J * &
with astonishment and regret, that a Bill,6!J0.0 Æ"’, STrato S S The Schooner Mary Ann, ReMy, »a,
based on such unjust principles, should have Adelaide, Hudson 400; Fanny, Taylor 1100; Maria, run down during the night about a week
passed the House of Assembly ; calculated Noftei 710 ; George Lewis, Snook 1750; William the sinCe, by a large Schooner, which passed on 
as it is to infringe on the Royal Charter and l Vth^ attempting to render them any as-
to crush the rights and liberties of the Peo- *r?b.r®®e’ AS. Pe *T00 ’ Jane’ S(lulres 4°0 ; Elizabeth, . , Î. ® nf tu„ vfnrv Ann hnwnle- inasmuch as it deurives the Electors 0f Ash450; Alpha, Newman 1160; Success, Howell 250 ;slstance ’ tue crew ot the Mary Ann how-pie, inasmuch as it.uej ri es tn lecJor® . Britannia, Howell 500 ; Sally, Forward 1200; Tra- ever, were fortunately picked up by another
Conception Baj of tnree-fourths of then veller, Brown 878 (discharged in St. John’s) ; Grey- Schooner, and have arrived here.—Patriot, 
franchise, and gives to bt. John s a prepon- hound, McCarthy 150 ditto; Harriet, Scanlon 300 ; ^ •/ 99
derating influence over the rest of the Island. Ferryland Packet, Lynch 400; Melissa, Hamilton 400; W r>' _ Vninht nnfnrtnnatelv lostProposed by Mr Bayley, and seconded by Little Belt, Thistle 1000; Mary, Luther 400; Cathe- The Betsy,
Mr Keys—That a Petition to the Kinff rme & McCarthy 350; Sweet Home, Moors a man on the lilght of the 29th ot March.
, J J^S L r - v tit 0 ne tv g 400 ; Nimrod, Howell 150; Caroline, Ash 500 ; Mi- The poor fellow went off m search of seals,
founded on the foregoing resolutions, be Urva, Jo>ce 1200; Amelia, Pelly 1134; Pandora, and being a young hand, he did not observe 
drawn up and that the following gentlemen Harwood 444; Rambler, Clark 1100 ; Susan, Burk I onmin* storm which in a short time hid be appointed a committee for that purpose : 165 ; Clinker, Nicholl 600; Matilda, Parsons 900 ; Vcom,nShTm, st hav* 
-—Messrs J M‘Carthv M Howdev W P*arSaret> Lacey 2234; Ranger, Kennedy 721 ; Ethe- the vesse? from, hls Vlew? and he mJust dav* (
TT .• , w v V> ' TP • opia. Parsons 860 Industry, Squires 300 ; Elizabeth, missed his path and perished, or has beenHiding, Mackey, Wm. Brown, J. P. Legg. |/sh 700. ’|picked up, perhaps, by another vessel.-/^.
Daniel. I I ^ boat js gaid to have been picked up,

the Bird Islands, with four men in it

the same corruption, and/fhe same fate,! DIED.—On the 17th. ult., in London, 
taking hold of hundred and thousands of after three days’ illness, William Fryer Esq., 
our poorer and less well-connected” fel- of Wimborne, Dorset, of the firm of Messrs, 
low-creatures, who, in the sight of God, are Gosse, Pack and Fryer of this Town, 
quite as valuable as the other !—Biber's 
Lecture on Education.

Shipping Intelligence.
HARBOUR GRACE.

ENTERED.
April 29.—Brig Convivial, Hampton, Hamburgh ; 

bread, flour, &c.
Hit or Miss, Roberts, with loss of seven men, went 

into Harbour Grace, yesterday—700lseals.

WEDNESDAY, April 30, 1834.

At a general Meeting of the in
habitants of Carbonear, held yesterday, ac
cording to notice, opposite the premises of 
Mess. John McCarthy and Co. ; (Mr Daniel

CARBONEAR.
ENTERED.

X

S. J. DANIEL, Chairman. I Schooner Fanny, Lockyer, from Poole, with a gene- 
J. M‘CARTHY, Secretary. ral cargo for Green’s Pond, was wrecked on Flat Rocks. I «ear

Mr Daniel having left the Chair, MrR7% .baadeed fTh” Schoo^ ^Low, of ,hi, Port, M.

for his able conduct in the chair. requested to take the crew on board, refused. Fur- the 18th instant.—The master and crew of
T o air!Tlan' ther particulars will be published in our next. the Billow, speak in the most grateful term»

tt * • JtLM C^THY Secretary. of the kind treatment they received from
Upon opening the meeting, the Chairman a ST. JOHN S. Capt. Norman.-/*^,

some length, explained the object for which it entered. tu Tittia of Harbor Gracewas convened ; commented on the injustice April 18.-Schooner Augusta Ann, Tatem, Deme- The Schooner Julia o, a Rale of wind
of the Bril ; and recommended the immedi- rara and Trinidad ; rum sugar, coffee Brig Fran-™ Thecewwere 

.n tt,o4 ;4 ces, Collihole, Live pool; bread, wheat, butter, soap, I at the ice on faster ounaay. ineciew wereate necessity of petitioning that it may not! schooner Rover, Lavill, Teignmouth; strong|all .picked up by different vessels; two of
pass into a law. beer, fishing tackle, &c. them have arrived here in the Schooner La-

J. Power Esq., M. C.' P: also addressed cleared. .........................nv Ann of Mosauitto. Cant. Levi Pike, on
the meeting, and expressed’ his decided dis- April 17.—Schooner Lady of the Lake, Hams, \ 4 Ibid

__*• » Oporto ; fish. Schooner Luna, Frith, Jamaica; r nnay last. xmu.approbation of the Bill. . |fig^ The Here, of Brigua, Rabbits, arrived
Barque here, picked up three men belonging to the 

Schooner|gcjlooner Sydney, of Halifax, Fogarty,
master.—Ibid.

I 18.—Brig Paget, Patty, Bermuda; fish.
By the arrival Of the Hope, in 2&days from Poole, John, Andrews, Miramichi ; ballast.

placed in possession pf London dates to the Babe, Hogan, Sydney ; ballast.
31st March—extracts from wbitii, will be seen in our| 21.—Barque Manchester, Dixon, Bahia ; fish.
following columns. ' j . .. ------------~---------- i TT .. | * The Alice, Curlew, Hanrahan ; Providence, and "

The Meeting to Petition the Assembly The Schooner Creole, belonging to nail- |E1jzabeth all belong this port.—[Ed. Star.] 
against the increase of Representatives Bill,|fax, Thomas Peckford, master, sailed from 
advertised in a late number of the “ Mer- this port on the 9th ult., on a sealing trip.)
cory” to take place at Harbour Grace, on On Wednesday the 19th, while jammed in Portogftl
Monday week went off in smoke, only one the ice, in lat. 47. 37. and about 180 miles! Cartaxo, March 1A All announces that 

having been present at the ap- from the land, a barrel of gunpowder which Don Miguel intend^ to try again his fortune
Was standing in the cabin, accidently ex- in the field, fof W* ^pneera have been em-
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rlwed for the last two days in repairing the .The following letter from an intelligent cor- order for his quitting the kingdom in forty- 
cross-paths on our right,"from Santarem to respondent will be read with interest;— eight hours. This he refused to do until 
Azambuieira &c Though his forces arej Lisbos, March 15.—I am sorry to say his demands were satisfied : they then offer- 
greater than’ ours I am confident he will that nothing, either favourable or honouable ed to pay him a thousand francs, but he in
meet with the same reception he did on the to the good cause has occurred during the sisted on his full claims—about four thou- 
18th Feb But mark it though the iutenti- week. Some equivocal kind of success has sand pounds. Recourse was then had to 

of Don Miguel were suspected, the few been obtained in Algarve by that enterpriz- Pedro-^-and six soldiers of one of the new 
reinforcements ° that at last arrived from ing officer, Bernardo de la Bandeira, who militia regiments were ordered forcibly to 
Belgium were sent to Algarves ! It is Bri- has been appointed Captain General of that seize the obnoxious recusant, and take him 
gadier Lemos and a Freftch officer who now province. He marched in the latter end of to prison, on their arrival at his lodgings, 
command the army of Don Miguel. Gene- last month from Faro to'the Guardiana and it was intimated to them that the General 
ral Povoas was obliged to resign, for Lemos hack again ; but his passage was like that had his sword and pistols on the table, and 
accused him of beino- a freemason ; really of a meteor, it has left no trace behind it, was resolved to shoot the first man that 
he was loo honest and liberal to be agree- and he is now again shut up in that fortress, entered, Of course, like true Portuguese, 
able to the monkish camarilla: of Don Mi-As to what is passing at Cartaxo and San-none dared to show himself even at the 
guel who is removing his depots from Tracos, tarem, we are just as ignorant of as we are threshold, and the next day the Pole was 
Barquinha &c to Abrantes; so that if he of what is going on* in China—Desertion suffered to walk thé streets unmolested.— 
f dis4 as I anticipate in his intended attack, continues occasionally on both sides. But The second event had a much more me- • 
it is evident he will’ retreat to that fortress, if there is nothing interesting to tell of the lancholy termination. Late on Wednesday - 
Sume volunteers at Lisbon, who abandoned Belligerents, I am fforry to say, that there is night, somedisagreemeffttook place between 
Don Miguel this same morning, say that he too much painful matter to relate of those several of the British officers in Pedro’s ser- 
may muster in and out of Santarem, about who ought, and are supposed to be allies.— vice; and the Commercial Corps on Police 
17 000 men Napier is anxious to co-ope- Two events have taken place this week, duty at the square of Lodne was called in to 
rate with us by sendin» some armed boats which have greatly contributed to lower the quell the disturbance. There has been grà- 
to Vallada but’he is always opposed by the character of the constitutionalists, and-of|dually creeping upon this corps for some 
Minister of the Marine, w"ho is an officer of constitutional Governors.—The first of these time past an angry feeling towards the En- 
thp rnval engineers and of course quite a “ untowards,” was the attempted violent ar-glish ; and it must be confessed that many 
stranger to se» service. ‘ - est of a Polish General, of the name of jokes have been played off, by several of our

Lisbon March 15 —Simultaneous risings Berne. It seems he was employed by Don countrymen in Pedro’s pay upon these effe- 
in five different places in the north in favour Pedro’s Government, when shut up in Opor- minate and would be soldiers. Four of 

• of the Queen are now preparing. The par- to, to make some arrangements with the Po- them immediately arrived on the spot, but 
ties have applied to government for assis- lish exiles, then residing in France, for en- were immediately disarmed by the half-im 
tance which inconsequence thereof, des- tering the service of the young Queen. In toxicated brawlers. A strong party of their * 
patched the George IV. steamer, the night this undertaking the unfortunate Pole spent comrades coming to their assistance the af- 
before last with arms money, and leaders, not only the whole of jiis own means, but fair began to be serious ; but it was not very 
to Oporto and other ports on the northern also whatever he could raise upon the credit easy to get at the truth of what followed, 
coast There is no doubt but that some, if of his friends. Not having succeeded in except that three of the Portuguese were 
not the whole of these intended risings will his object, he returned to this country, and wounded ; one of tbe English Lancers 
succeed, and that Don Miguel will be com-|has been for some^time past preferring his 
pelled to detach a large portion of his

ons

stabbed ! and another shot dead on the spot.' 
y I claims, in repeated memorials and repeated The name of the latter is Cooty, and what 

a t San tar e"m * "to" save 'the important fortress I personal interviews, to the Minister-of-war 
of Almeida, and other vital points, when and has been met with nothing but continu- 
Saldanba may seize the opportunity to ed disappointments, so that at last he was 
pounce upon any of the marching columns, reduced to the greatest extremity. It 
or, if he should find a chance, on the main should be observed, that the validity ot his 
body of the army itself. I

arm
makes his fate more to be lamented, is that 
it appears he was not engaged in the riot, 
but merely went up to assist his wounded 
countryman. Lord Howard has entered 
warmly into the affair, and no doubt will 

I claims was never objected to ; but the want demand justice. If Miguel the tyrant could 
Desertion continues from the Migulete of money and the extraordinary expenses 

army, though only on a moderate scale; but necessarily incurred in the present state ot 
the rank of the parties coming over makes the country were always pleaded in excuse, 
up for the smallness of their numbers. A He went at last to the Mimster-qf-the-Prea- 
colonel, two privates, and a corporal of ca- sury, the far-famed Joze de Silva Larval o. 
valry, having presented themselves on Thurs- and after stating his case, and showing his 
day, at the Palace of Necessidades, coming documents, namely his nomination as Gene-
from Savalterra, and a surgeon and ensign ral in the Queen’s service, and his commis- n ..
of the 23rd regiment, from Santarem, arriv- sion to treat for the enlistment of his coun- 1 HE tine last-sailing Cutter the
ed at the head-quarters at Cartaxo ^ The trymen, the former signed by Pedro himself, EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace, precisely
above mentioned colonel was Lopez Matta,jthe latter by the Marquis of Louie, at that at Nine o’clock every Monday, Wednesday,

timevMinister for Foreign Affairs, he con- and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and 
eluded by declaring to Carvalho that his returns at 12 o’clock the following day.— 

(From the Falmouth Packet March 29.y (necessities were so great, that he must be This vessel has been fitted up with the ut- 
Yesterday morning His Majesty’s Brig indebted to him for his dinner that day.— m0st care, and has a comfortable Cabin for 

Savage arrived from^Lisbon, with advices The Minister who it seems is no great pro- Passengers ; All Packages and letters will 
to the 16th inst. Since the last accounts no ficient in the French language, understood, be carefully attended to, but no accounts can 
movement of consequence had taken place, or pretended to understand the poor Pole to be kept for passages o postages, nor will the. 
but we regret to state that the reports of the mean that he should intrude himself at his proprietors be respo 
▼cry favourable news by the last packet were table ; and after a good deal of altercation other monies sent by this conveyance, 
without foundation, The contest appears and wordy warfare, he called for his ser- Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and
to be as far from being closed as ever; The vants to expel the daring bnt needy appli- Children 5s. each. Single Letters 6d., dou-
If ianel lies have strengthened" thèïrfortifica-cant. In the midst of the fracas, the latter ble ditto Island Parcels in proportion to 
(ions in front of Santarem and are daily ex- signified to the terrified Treasurer that the their weight. ^ 
nected *o make an attack .W the Queen’s matter would not be allowed to remain there, 
forces ‘ The Belgian troops which were sta- but this Carvalho affected not to understand, 
ted to have gone over to the south with such I In fact, the Pole as soon as he reached his 
triumph; were sent to prevfent supplies being house, sent the Minister a challenge, which 
forwarded to Miguel, in .whose favour the not being agreeable to the constitution of1,
whole of the infatuated country still remains.'his liberal stomach, was answered by anl

notact with impunity, why should these 
wolves in sheep’s clothing escape T—Lon
don Times March 31.

Notice

St John's and Harbàr Grace PACKET.

of the 10th Cavalry.

\

or

PERCHARD & BOAG; 
Agents, St. John’s. 

ANDREW DRYSDALE, 
Agent, Harbor Grace.

April 30.
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servant. The butcher you have discharged 
comes tq be paid a bill. You believe you 
lave paid him before. Not finding his re
ceipt, you have twice told him to call again. 
5ainful impression, that you cannot make a 

similar request the third time. Letter sus
pended. You institute a hunt in your escrti- 
oire, your desk, your table-drawers, your 
etter-box, and the various pockets of three 

coats, four waistcoats, and five pair of trows- 
ers—receipt vanished. Bill paid in a rage, » 
which rage is exercised upon a new servant, 
who, not knowing “ your temper,” gives 
you warning. Your humour is now marred 

our amusements ; it is the nurse of a myriad for the rest of the day ; but you think a 
of essays ; is worthy of an essay itself—and walk may do you good. Nothing can seem 
it shall have one. I am fond of divisions more inviting than the day ; not a cloud to 
in a subject, especially a subject like the be seen ; you hurry out, and are caught in a 
present, important to mankind ; it has the hail-storm. So runs the world away, till 
ir of a logical frame of intellect. I shall you wake the next morning to care and to 

( ivide what I have to say into two heads.— breakfast again ! This is a misanthropical 
' ^ shall consider first,—breakfast in town ; view of breakfast : I confess it. Let us turn 
and, secondly, breakfast in the country.— to a brighter prospect. You are in the 
To your London breakfast there is not, un- country ; you look out upon green fields ; you 
often, a disagreeable appanage, in the shape wake refreshened and vigorous ; you saunter 
of sundry square pieces of paper, ill folded, into your garden, and feel your own life in 
with printed flourishes at the top, and (com- the living world around you. I know an 
monly enough) an uncouth, yet pretentious old gentleman who has established an abso- 
vignette in the corner. Two or three speci- lute friendship with his flowers ; he gives 
mens of this vulgar tribe of mauvaises jjlai- them pet names ; examines them tenderly 
santeries are not unwontedly seen invading every morning, and, during the cheerfulness 
the snowy surface of your table. These do- of the early summer, you cannot help fancy

ing that those bright and happy-looking 
things seem sensible of his care. “ See,” 
said he once, “ how they smile at me as I 

have the power of casting a certain sombre approach.” It was impossible^© deny the 
complexion over our thoughts for the rest of assertion. I question if men would ever 
the day. Nothing in the world is more pro- smile if they had never seen the face of na- 
ductive of hypochondria than the aspect of ture—it is an expression that we catch from 
a bill—Odi et arceo—-favete Unguis.— her. I love to read of the matutinal habits 
“ Somewhat too much of this the griev- of great men, especially of those who live 
ance, too, is hacknied, you say. I allow in the country and are early risers. I like 
that; but then there is nothing very original to know what a fine mind does with itself 
in the subject which permits me to allude after a return to this world from the haunt- 
to it A London breakfast “ has a strong ed palaces of dreams. For my part, I never 
dash of commonplace in it.” Another evil consider dreams as things not to be remem- 
—but instead of going step by step through bered. I look at them as the mirrors of 
an iteration of complaint, perhaps it may be such thoughts as lie half-shaped and embryo 
better to club the leading disagreeables into in the mind—thoughts that we should not 
a picture. Let us then figure to ourselves recognise as our own but for those spectral 
the hour of half-past nine-—an ordinary reflections. Often are we dimly unaware 
hour, I apprehend, for the ordinary herd of how certain prepossessions are seizing and

Breakfasts.__I confess, with a certainlfast-breakers. And first, reader,—(I intend advancing on our minds, till we are startled
complacency, that I am not one of your you to be of the sterner and more miserable to find them tyrannizing over our sleep. I 
matutinal gourmonds ; on the contrary, I -sex,)—first we will describe you. You first knew that I loved that person in the 
hold that the man who is in the habit of confie down in your dressing-gown and slip- world I have loved most by seeing her for 
eating what is popularly termed a hearty pers. You recollect, as you walk down ever in my dreams. I first knew that I 
breakfast is an uncivilized barbarian. So stairs, that there has been an interesting de- hated that person against whom, for three 
premature an appetite is an inexQusable sign bate in the Lords last night. Accordingly, years afterwards, I burnt with an unquench- 
of the most Gothic of all things—health.— on entering the breakfast-room, you look able revenge, by dreaming, night after night,
The more civilized we are, the more delicate, eagerly roupd for your newspaper. No sign that I was engaged with him in mortal con- 
In savage countries, breakfast is a feast.— of it. [Idem., four of the said ill-favoured flict. Ah! from what guilty thoughts and -i 
What gluttony, for instance^ can compare square pieces of paper in the place where evil passions might we save ourselves in the 
with a breakfast in Scotland ? A great deal; the newspaper is usually deposited.) You day did we more seriously acknowledge the 
mi<rhtbe Said about the philosophy of break- thep reçollect that your newsman, in spite of monitors of the night. But as we grow 
fast. Whàt tales a muffin could tell,—if we yoqr threats and remonstrances, has not, for older—if we are in the habit of cultivating 
did'not eat it! The adventures of a crum- the last three days, brought your paper till any ideal pursuit or train of contemplation— 
pet Would be better worth hearing than the eleven o’clock, exactly that time of the day we learn more closely to regard the shadowy 
‘‘Adventures of a Guinea.” Of all meals, when you least want it. [N.B. Fidgetty and strangers of the Ebon or the Ivory Gate.-— " 
breakfast is .treated most like a friend of the impatient for an hour and a half, and then And therefore it is that I have a curiosity in 
family for how many hours do we keep it the wrong paper!) While you are poking learning how imaginative men, of a certain 
waiting ! " With what indifference do we out| your fire, which won’t burn up, the post- age, pass the first hours of waking. I like 
treat it! We could not behave cooler to it, man’s knock is heard ; two letters requiring to hear of Scott dashing, at sunrise, through 
if it were the person we loved best in the long answers by return of post. You nerve the dri 
world. W& bpstow on it none of the eager- yourself to the task; nay, you have begun ney.

—the rapture—the silent, yet luxuriating your answer to the first epistle. Enter your age, loitering, at early day, by the lake that

delight, with which we greet its great suc
cessor, the dinner. We testify towards it 
none of the homely, cordial, quiet affection 
with which those who drink tea (alas ! I ne
ver dç) yearn towards that old-fashioned 
and cheerful regale. But then we are more 
at home in its company ; we receive it in 
our dressing-gown and slippers ; loll over it t 
with a book ; muse in its company upon the 
state of our finances, or the business of the 
day ; suffer it to survey us in our solitude;
“ and to know us (what other meal doth 
this ?) exactly for what we are.” How con
nected is it with our studies, how woven with

Poetry,
Original and Select.

WOMAN’S LOVE.
BY THE HON. MRS. NORTON.

OH ! man, how different is thy heart.
From her’s, the partner of thy lot ;
Who in thy feelings hath no part.
When love’s wild charm is once forgot.
What th’ awakening spell shall be 
Thy heart to melt, thy soul to warm,
Or who shall dare appeal to thee 
To whom “ old days” convey no charm ?
When Adam turn’d from Eden’s gate,
His soul in sullen musings slept—
He brooded o’er his future fate, . —
While Eve—poor Eve—looked back and wept ?— 
So man, even while his eager aims 
Support some trembling fair one’s charms,
Looks forward to vague days beyond,
When other eyes shall beam as fond,
And other lips his own shall press,
And meet his smile with mute caress 
And still as’o’er life’s path he goes,
Plucks first the. lily—then the rose.
And half forgets that e’er his heart 
Own’d for another sigh or smart ;
Or deems while bound in passion’s thrall 
The last, the dearest lov’d of all—
But woman, even while she bows 
Her veiled head to altar vows,
Along life’s slow and devious track,
For ever gazes fondly back.
And woman, even while her eye 
Is turned to give its meek reply 
To murmured words of praise,
Deep in her heart remembers still 
The tones that made her bosom thrill 
In unforgotten days.
Yea, even when on her lover’s breast 
She sinks, and leaves her hand to rest 
Within his clasping hold,
The sigh she gives is not so much 
To prove the empire of that touch 
As for those days of old ;
For long remembered hours, when first 
Love on her dawning senses burst—
For all the wild impassioned truth 
That blest the visions of her youth !

)
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Which feelingly persuade us what we are.”—
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nourished his immortal “Reveries.” I pic- trated westward as far as Novogorod, re- and Germans are Protestants, and are esti- 
ture to myself the wild, yet tranquil, and duced the Tzars and their subjects under mated at three millions. Jews two millions, 
half-developed images that flitted athwart their sway and kept them in bondage for The Caucasian, Crimean, Kazan, Astrachan, 
the mind of Goethe, as he paused for longjnearly three hundred years; until their great Bashkeer, Kirgizlan, and Siberian Tartars 
minutes by some flower, yet wet with the1 deliverer, loan Vasillivitch, roused the ener- are all Mohammedans, and probably do not 
early dews. The beings of the mind are|gies of the natives to cast off the Tartar amount to more than two millions. The 
more chastened and spiritualised while fresh yoke, and led the Russians on to subdue Mongolan, Kalmuk, Manjur, and other hea- 
from the bath of dreams, and ere the low their powerful oppressors. Since their then tribes of Siberia, whose numbers do 
cares and petty troubles of the day begin.— emancipation from the yoke of the succès- not exceed one million, belong to the Bud- 
But we are in the garden—return we home, sors of Jingis Khan, in the middle of the dhist, and Shaman systems of idolatry.— 
The lattice, reaching to the grass; is open—15th century, the Russians have extended The Georgian nation, with the recently- 
vour light repast prepared—your favourite their dominions by conquest, in an almost conquered provinces of Persia, and the Ar- 
"book beside you—your dog at your feet—unprecedented manner, until their empire menians, amount to about one million and a 
the projects of the day lie like a map before now far surpasses in extent that of Rome in half. In the above estimate of the Russians 
you. Everything, in a countrv life, is calm the meridian of her power. This extraordi- the privileged orders are included ; viz. 
and certain; and if you are worthy of that nary accession of territory and population l. The nobility (makesonly) .... 
life, your own thoughts can preserve you has advanced, in steady progression, from 2, The^ Clergy . ... . .... . ....
from monotony -wVera Monthly Magazine. the period above mentioned to the present d ' rtment

Description of thk Manner in which day nor is it possible to affix any probable The emancipated peasantry "(males only) 550,000 
THE Planets move round the Sun.—If limits to its further advances, especially to- Free-born Russian peasantry (males only) 67,000 
there be a wide shallow round basin of wards the south-east and south. Let us, From these estimates it is manifest, that, 
smooth marble, and if we take a smooth however, glance at the growth of this migh- within the last century, the population of 
ball, as a billiard ball or a marble pellet, ty colossus of modern times, which, already Russia, irrespective of its accessions by con- 
end throw it along the surface of the inside throws into the scale of European affairs quest, notwithstanding the bloody wars in 
of the basin, the ball will generally make such a preponderating influence, and which which it has been almost constantly engaged 
many revolutions round the inside of the probably is destined to act a still more pro- has more than doubled itself by natural 
bowl, gradually tending to the bottom in its minent part among the nations. In 1462, causes. Nor can we be surprised at this 
motion. The gradual diminution of the when loan Vasillivitch ascended the throne rapid increase of the human race if in addi- 
motion, and consequent tendency of the of the Tzars of Muscovy, the whole extent tion to the extraordinary longevity so corn- 
ball to the bottom of the bowl, arises from of his dominions was estimated at about 18,-mon among the people, we attend to the 
the friction; andin order to make the mo-200 square miles; but when loan Vasilli- statements given in the registers which are 
tion correspond to that which takes place vitch Grosnoi came to the throne in 1533, kept by the bishops, and annually transmit- 
tbrough the action of a central force, we it was already more than doubled; and at ted to the Syned and published. From 
must suppose this friction to be got rid of. his death, in 1584, it compassed 144,000 these, the extraordinary results are drawn; 
In that case, the ball, once set a going, would square miles. When the present dynasty of that the proportion of males to females is as 
run round the basin forever, describing Romanoff was elected by the assembled Boi- 44 to 40; of annual births, 1 in 25; of 
either a circle, or various kinds of ovals, ars and Clergy, in 1613, and Michael Feod- deaths, 2 in 40 ; of marriages 1 in 100 ; ahd 
according to the way in which it was origin- rovitch was raised to the throne, his domi- that the proportion of births to deaths is as 
ally thrown; whether quickly or slowly, and Lions were nearly the same in extent as at 16 to l!—Pinkerton’s Russia. 
whether more or less obliquely along the the death of loan Vasillivitch; but in 1645 Marketing of Young Women.—Mr Bul- 
eurface. Such a motion would be capable when he left them to his son Alexie, they wer considers the society and manners of 
of the same kind of variety, and the same were enlarged to 258,000 square miles Pe- the English, one of the most characteristic 
sort of adjustments, as the motion of a body ter the Great extended considerably the li- features of which is the universal marketing 
revolving about a larger one by means of a mits of the empire; and at the accession of 0f young women. In this respect we are 
central force. Perhaps the reader may un- Lis daughter Elizabeth, in 1741, they included only rivalled by the body of eastern slave 
derstand what kind of adjustments these are 32 ,000 square miles. Catherine the se- dealers. We are, in short, a match-making 
by supposing auch a bowl and ball to be c0 d also added to the empire; and at the nation, and the custom of open match-mak- 
used for a game of skill. If the object of death of Alexander, its surface was calcu- ing to which we have been brought at last is 
the players be to throw the pellet along the hated to contain an area of 340'000 German productive of many lamentable consequenc- 
surface of the basin, so that after describingLc^are miles : so that in the course of 364 es, which are now for the first time noticed, 
its curved path it shall pass through a small years, Russia has increased, in extent of ter- For example, the practice alluded to encdu- 
~hole in a barrier at some distance from the ritory, near twenty-fold ! Nor is the increase rages, according to Mr Bulwer, the spirit of 
starting point, it will be easily understood 0f population in the last 100 years less re- insincerity among all women,—“Mothers 
that some nicety in the regulation of the markable, though more thinly scattered apd Daughters,”—a spirit that consists in 
force and direction with which the ball is over its immense extent than in the thinrféet perpetual scheming, and perpetual hypocrisy ; 
thrown will be necessary for success. Ih inhabited parts of Europe. The first census it lowers the chivalric estimate of women, 
order to obtain a better image of the solar taken by order of Peter the Gfeat, in 1772, and damps with eternal suspicion theyoutb- 
gystem, we must suppose the basin to be gaVe the number of males paying taxes at ful tendency to lofty and honest love. In 
very large and the pel#* very small. And 5,794,928 ; and if we give an equal proper- the next place, it assists to render the tone 
it will easily be understood that as many tion of females, the whole of his subjects, of society dull, low, and unintellectual ; it is 
pellets as there are planets might run round exclusiveof the clergy, nobility, and army, not talent, it is not virtue, it is hot even 
the bowl at the same time with different ve- amounted to 11,589,856 souls. But in the the grace and fascination of manner that 
locities. Such a contrivance might form a sixth revision, made in 1812, this populati- are sought by the fair dispensers of social 
•planetarium, in which the mimic planets on was found to have augmented to 37,700,- reputation ; no, it is the title and the rent- 
would be regulated by the laws of motion 000 souls, though the accessions by con-roll. You do not lavish your invitations on 

■as the real planets are ; instead of being car- quest were estimated at only fifteen millions : the most agreeable member of a family, but 
tied by wires and wheels, as is done in such and in the present day, according to the last on the richest. The elder son is the great 

. machines of the common construction ; and statistical accounts the population of the attraction. Nay, the more agreeable the 
In this planetarium the tendency of the pla- Russian Empire is estimated at upwards of man be, if poor and unmarried, the more 

' ntets to the sun is replaced by the tendency fifty-four millions; of whom about thirty- dangerous he is considered; you may admit 
bf the representative pellets to run down the six millions are native Russians, speaking him to acquaintanceship, but you jealously 
Slope of the botvl.— Whewed's Bridgewater the same language, and belonging to the na- bar him from intimacy. Thus society is 
Treatise. ’* tional or Oriental Church. The Poles and crowded with the insipid, and beset with the

Increase in the Territory and Popu- Lithuanians belonging to the empire amount insincere. The women that give the tone to 
LATibis of Russia.—In the 13th century, to eight millions and are mostly Roman Ca- society take the tone from their favourites, 
the irruptions of the Mongolians, who pene-'tholics. The Finns, Livonians, Esthonians,The rich young man is to be flattered in or-
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ppointment from the proper authority, of Members, that is to say l«o Members for 
omeone of the many individuals of this town, the District of bt. Johns; Two Member* 

who would accept the situation and do bt- for the District of Conception Bay and One 
less discharge the duties attached to it, ith Member each respectively for the Distn.-ts 
every satisfaction. From a review of the of Trinity-Biv, Fo^o, Ferry land, and I la- 
foregoing statement, would it not be advise- cehtia and St. Mary s and Fortune Bay and 
able? Mr Editor, to convene a public meet-that such Ten Members being duly elected 
ing for the purpose of taking into conside- and returned shall be Members of the said 
ration, the expendiency of petitioniug his General Assembly provided always that af- 
Excellency that he would be graciously ter a dissolution of the General Assembly 
pleased to remove the evil and inconveni- of this Island shall have taken place all fu- 
enceat present experienced, by appointing ture elections of Members for Districts to 
Qn «lmihlp nprunn. resident in Carbonear, to serve in the General Assembly ot this ls-

of and

der that he may be won ; to flatter him you 
seem to approve of his pursuits ; you talk to 
him of balls and races ; you fear to alarm 
him by appearing his intellectual superior ; 

dread lest he should think you a blue ;you
you trust to beauty and a graceful folly to 
allure him, and you harmonize your mind 
into “gentle dulness,” that it may not jar 
upon his own.—Bulwers England and the 
English.

[to the editor of the star.]
Mr Editor.—In a recnet number of the 

“ Star,” I observed a notice to correspon
dents, intimating that a person under the 
signature of “ Demonstrator,” had furnish
ed you with some remarks on the. manner 
in which the Quarantine Laws have recently 
been enforced amongst us. And I ipust con
fess that, supposing the above communicati
on proper for publication, I felt very sorry 
it should have been withheld.

1 do not, for a moment, vvish to make the - - tjle shipping of this 'ings, more tavourable to the interests of the out-ports,
slightest allusion to the conduct of the pre- 8 rP .Hwe trust the Council will introduce a clause similar
sent Quarantine Master, as to qualification ; place. As was foreseen on the announce-^ ^ bef0re they pass the bill...
w Irpl, tn advert to the imoossibilitv of ment of the shameful manner in which thej And bg it further enacted that a member of any 
. dntv blintr properly discharged by a per- Magistrates of Harbour Grace had disposed ( Elec'oral District, shall have been a resident of the 

the duty bein p p y g y P 0f Carbonear patronage, the Quarantine re- district, for at least two years immediately previous
son residing at Harbor Grace. dilations have inflicted a erv heavy tax with-' to his election ; or, that he shall be the owner of real

It is a well known fact, that among other 8 . , , ^ o_AD 1 property in the said district, of not less value than
vessels, similarly unattended to, the Julia a commensurable adv ntage. hi . •] o. c Hundred Pounds currency. Without sucha
arrived here this spring, from Cork, that Abstract of an Act to increase the mira dausè, it to a to say ttot ti» o^-pOTto cAHÎb 
the crew had landed, that and several per- ber ôf Members of the House of Assembly:-. ^®Sb" nothingbetter than a St. John’s Corporation, 
sons had gone on board and returned to the qqie various clauses enact—that the Is-jwe admire that part of the bill which divides the 
shore, long before the Quarantine Officer jand be divided into 24 districts—viz. St-'island into twenty-four districts, but must protest 
came from Harbour Grace. The Apollo, John’s ; Petty Harbor; Torbav; Portugal against its being passed without some particular qua-
also from Poole, recently arrived early in Cove; Western Bay, which extends from location b3 named for a repreaentative.—Ed. ^tar,] .
the morning, but was not placed under qua- Spit-point on the East to the Eastern sidfc of
rantine until afternoon. Salmon Cove Head and River on the West ;

The above instances, evidently manifest Carboner from Salmon Cove and River to
the inefficient Quarantine regulations at t^e North point of Mosquitto inclusive
Carbonear, (a place densely populated, and and bounded by a he entering along the 
deeply involved in interests of the staple summit of Saddle hill five miles inlands 
trade of the country,) and fully warrant strie- Harbor Grace, from the southern boundaj#
lures much more severe than I feel inclined Bne Gf Carbonear district to the North side of Assembly.) _
to offer the public, through the columns of the River running into the head of Spaniard’s Bills. READA " , Jnna
your respectable Journal. Bay including B&bor Grace Island ; Port-de- the making and ^nngof Boad. ™d High-

. Besides I can see no just reason why the Grave, from the Southern boundary of Harbor "J**. and inspection of Pickled Fish for
monies contributed to the support of the Grace district to the North side of Northern ° tj ___ Drovide for the mainte-
Quarantine Master at Carbonear, should be Gut in Port-de-Grave Salmon Cove; Bngus, Bagtard Children.------To provide
all circulated at Harbour Grace. from the Southern boundary of Jor-de- for ^ man ent of a certain Public

The latter town has always enjoyed what- Grave district to the North Point of Turk s Wharf ^ Landi in the Town of Su
ever benefit resulted from the expenditure Gut ; Harbor Maine between the North John,g----- For the establishing of Saving’»
of public money and the residence of pub- point of Turk s Gut and Topsail Head, Banug
lie officers, and, generally, the monopoly of Trimty-Bay Sout p it omt to^ u> Bills read a first-time -To increase
choosing or nominating persons for such kle Harbor Point; Trinity-Bay Northi, from the number 0f Representatives.------For re-
eituations as government has established in Tickle Harbor Point to Cape Bonavista . ^ thfl names of per80ns entitled to
this district. And Carbonear although pos- BonavistaNorth ; Bonavista South ; Fogo ^ ^ sElectiong------ ,T(f disCourage deser-
sessing equal facility and safety for trade fwillingate; Bay Bulls; Ferryland ; St. tion of Seamen from Merchants’ Ships.
and commerce, and incomparably more ca- Mary s ; Placentia ; Paradise , Burm, For-
pital and enterprise, has acquiesced in the tune Bay ; and Hermitage Bay.
conduct and choice of her neighbours ; but And in order to prevent the mconvenien-
reallv it is not to be wondered at, if when cies of a dissolution of the General Assem-
they'behold themselves exposed to the most bly for the purpose of electing the said ad
dreadful pestilential distempers, from the ditional members, be it further enacted
non-residence of the officer appointed to pro- that it shall and may be lawful for his E* .
tect the town from being infected, and the cellency the Governor or Acting Governor, Mr Pack, that the third reading ot the

paid to him for such services as per- by and with the advice of his Majesty’s be postponed until to-morrow week,. and 
haps he discharges to the best of his power, Council by any Proclamation or Procloma- that there be a call of the House on that day. 
fit being taken for granted he is not endowed tions, or Writ or Writs in the name of his After a warm discussion, the House divid- 
with ubiquityJ, circulated where no benefit Majesty without dissolving the present ex- ed—for the original motion, Messrs. Kougb, 

result to those by whom in a great mea- isting General Assembly of this Island, to Cozens, W. Brown, Row, Hoyles, Martin, 
sure this gentleman is supported, it is not at summons and call from among the Free- Carter; against it Messrs. Carson and,Pack. 
all surprising if, the inhabitants of Carbonear holders and Householders of the respective Bill read a second-time To establish 
feel indignant at the assumed superiority of districts of this Island according to the di- Courts of Session.
her sister town, and endeavour to have their visions thereof heretofore existing to the Bill read a first-time :-—To tncorpo- 
wisb gratified, in petitionihg, at least, for the said General Assembly Ten additional jate a Law Society.

an eligible person, resident in Carbonear, to
the office of superintendent of quarantine, land shall be made in pursuance

r * under the amended division of districts
herein before described. \

[We were sadly disappointed, in reading the Bill, 
om which we abstracted the above, to discover in * 

„ on the subject of the none of its clauses, that which is so essentally necessa-
Mden." mlnoer'in which the ,, -*£***»= *
regulations have been enforced. It is cer'irepre8ents. However difficult it may be to procure * 
tainly a great anomaly to appoint a person jmembers in some of the Districts, a clause might have 
iving in a lown three miles distant, to en- ! been introduced into the bill, to render it, in its work-

Your’s, &c. JUSTIT1A.
Carbonear, April 28, 1834.
[We do think that public opmion.fr 

should be expressed on

Newfoundland Legislature
COUNCIL CHAMBER.
April 14 to 18 inclusive.

Bill read a third-time :—For altering 
the mode of punishment of persons convict
ed of certain offences.—(Sent down to the

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
April 14 and 15.

Bills read a third-time:—To provide
- for the maintenance of Bastards,------To .in

crease the number of Representatives. On
- this Bill Doctor Carson moved, seconded by

Bill
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